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Unisono Cardigan with Pockets
A Download Pattern Designed by Jutta Bücker for Zitron
Lifestyle by Zitron - 100% Merino Extrafine Superwash, 169 yds /
50g. Shown in Color A - #58, Color B - #57, Color C - #18, Color D #56, and an oddment of Color E - #45.
Also required: 24" addi Turbo® or addi Lace circular needles, one in
size 3 mm (approx US 2) and two in size 3.5 mm (approx US 4), or
sizes needed to obtain gauge; cable needle; stitch markers, three (3)
1” buttons; tapestry needle.
All yarn and needles distributed by skacel collection, Inc.
STITCH PATTERNS:
Waistline Rib:
Row 1 (RS): Edge st, knit to last st, edge st.
Row 2: Edge st, k1, *p3, k2 rep from * to last st, edge st.
Rep Rows 1 & 2.
Main Cable:
See Cable Chart.
Rib Cable:
See Rib Cable Chart.
Only RS rows are given.
Work WS row sts as they appear.
Jacquard Cuff:
See Jacquard Cuff Chart.

Cuff worked in St st and stranded

technique.

SKILL LEVEL: Intermediate
YARN WEIGHT: DK / Light Worsted

GAUGE:

Size

S

M

Note: All gauges are worked on larger size needle.

Bust

40”

43”

24 sts and 38 rows = 4” x 4” in St st

Length

26.25”

27”

24 sts and 38 rows = 4” x 4” in Waistline Rib (stretched)

Sleeve”

19.5”

19.5”

24 sts = 2.75” for Main Cable width

Yarn Requirements
Main Color

1968 yds

1968 yds

Color A

169 yds

169 yds

Color B

169 yds

169 yds

Color C

169 yds

169 yds

Color D

169 yds

169 yds

Color E
Oddment
Oddment
Featured Yarn: Unisono by Zitron - 100% Merino Extrafine
Superwash infused with Aloe Vera and Jojoba Oil, 328 yds / 100g.
Shown in Main Color #1240.

26 sts and 38 rows = 4” x 4” in Rib Cable
28 sts and 26 rows = 4” x 2.75” in Jacquard Cuff
To save time, check your gauge
and read all instructions thoroughly before beginning.
INSTRUCTIONS:
Back:
Using larger size needle, CO 138 (148) sts.
Knit 1 WS row. Work 12 rows in Waistline Rib Pat.
On 12th row, place stitch markers for Main Cable Pat as foll:
Work 57 (62) sts, pm, work 24 sts, pm, work to end of row.
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Work in St st to st marker, work next row of Main Cable Pat, work in St

row, inc 3 sts evenly over the 21 center sts (this will be the 24 sts for

st to end. Cont as est, working a dec row as instructed below on the

the Main Cable. On the next row (RS), start working the 24 center sts

16th row after the Waistline Rib, and every 18th row 5x = 126 (136)

in Cable pat.

sts.

At the same time: Beginning from the cuff, increase 1 st on both sides

Decrease Row (RS): K2, ssk, work as est to last 4 sts, k2tog, k2.

every 10 rows 14x and every 8 rows 1x = 96 (102) sts. Work even until
sleeve meas 19.75”. Loosely BO all sts.

When work meas 18” from CO edge, switch to working Rib Cable Pat
on either side of Main Cable.

FINISHING:

Note: The cable pattern is different for the right and left sides; make

Block the parts to given measurements.

sure the correct pattern is being used for the correct side of the
Right Side Button Band: With RS facing and using larger size circular

garment.

needle, PU 138 sts along front edge. Work 6 rows in Waistline Rib Pat
Back Neckline: When piece meas 25.75” (26.5”), BO the 38 (40) center

(picked up row will be row 1).

sts and finish both shoulders separately. On every other row, BO 3 sts

On Row 7, work for buttonholes as foll:

at each neck edge 1x and BO 2 sts at each neck edge 1x. When piece

Work 83 sts in pat, BO 2, work 23 st in pat, BO 2, work 23 sts in pat,

meas 26.25” (27”), BO remaining 39 (43) sts for each shoulder.

BO 2, work in pat to end of row. On next row, working in pat, CO 2 sts
over each BO section. Work 6 more rows in Waistline Rib Pat. BO in

Right Front:

est pat.

CO 68 (74) sts and knit 1 WS row. Work 12 rows in Waistline Rib Pat.
NOTE: For size M work Row 2 of Waistline Rib as foll:
Row 2: K2, *p3, k2 rep from * to end.

Left Side Button Band: With RS facing, using larger size circular
needle, PU 171 sts along front edge. Work 14 rows in Waistline Rib
Pat. BO in est pat.

On next row (RS), k23 (26), pm for Main Cable Pat, p2, m1p, k18,
m1p, p2, pm for Main Cable Pat, knit to end of row.

Stitch down pocket linings. Seam shoulders. Insert sleeves and seam

On all foll rows, work St st on both sides of the Main Cable Pat. Work

sides and sleeves.

dec same as back on side only.
Neck Band: Using smaller size circular needle, PU 122 sts. Knit 1 WS

At the same time:
Pocket opening: When front meas 6.75” from CO border (at the end of

row. Work 4 more rows in St st. BO all sts. Attach buttons.

the 3rd cable), BO the 34 center sts and place to the side.
Pocket lining: Using Color C and 2nd larger size needle, CO 30 sts
and work in St st for 4.75”, end after completing a WS row.
With WS facing and working in St st work right front to pocket opening,
then join pocket lining and work across, then cont across front to end
of row.
On the next row: k2tog at beg and at the end of pocket opening. Cont
working as for back, switching to the Cable Rib pat when piece meas
18”.
Front Neckline: When work measures 21” from CO edge, BO 3 sts at
each neck edge 1x, then BO 2 sts at each neck edge, every other row
8 (9)x, then BO 1 st at each neck edge every 2 rows 4x. When front
meas same as back, loosely BO rem sts.
Left Front:
Work as for right front, reversing shaping.
Sleeves: (make 2)
Using Color C and larger size needle, CO 63 (69) sts and knit 1 WS
row. Work the Jacquard Cuff pattern ending with 2 rows in Color C in
garter st. Switching to Main Color, work in St st, and on the 1st WS
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ABBREVIATIONS:

RS

Right Side
remaining

approx

approximate(ly)

rem

beg

begin(ning)

rep

repeat

BO

Bind Off

st(s)

stitch(es)

CO

Cast On

St st

Stockinette Stitch

cont

continue

SSK

Slip 2 stitches knitwise, one at a time, from the left needle to

dec

decrease(s) / decreasing

the right needle then insert the left needle into the front of

Knit 1st stitch of row, and with yarn in front, slip

Edge stitch

the slipped stitches and knit them together.

last stitch of row.

WS

Wrong Side

est

established

x

time(s)

foll

follow(s) / following

inc

increase(s) / increasing

Cable Stitches:

k

knit

2/1RC

slip 2 stitches onto cable needle and hold in back of work,
k1, then k2 from cable needle.

1/2LC

slip 1 stitch onto cable needle and hold in front of work, k2,
then k1 from cable needle.

4/4RC

slip 4 stitches onto cable needle and hold in back of work,
k4, then k4 from cable needle.

4/4LC

slip 4 stitches onto cable needle and hold in front of work,
k4,
then
k4
from
cable
needle.

k2tog

knit 2 stitches together

m1p

make 1 purl stitch (increases 1 stitch)

meas

measures

p

purl

pat

pattern

pm

place marker

Legend for Cable Patterns:

Legend for Jacquard Cuff Pattern

Cable Rib for Left of Center

Cable Rib for Right of Center
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Main Cable Pattern

Jacquard Cuff Pattern
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